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What John said about Jesus in this verse 
is very important for us all to grasp.  
The truth contained in these words 
concerning Jesus matter for all eternity.  
Simply put, John is telling us that Jesus 
is the only One who has the power to 
take away our sins.  Jesus is the only 
One who can forgive us all of our sins 
and cleanse us from all unrighteousness 
(1 John 1:9).  In Jesus, we have 
redemption in His blood, the forgiveness 
of sin according to the abundance of 
His glorious grace (Ephesians 1:7).  It is 
Jesus alone who can cleanse our guilty 
consciences by His blood which was shed 
for us on the cross (Hebrews 9:9, 11-14).

In referring to Christ as the “Lamb of 
God,” John identifies Jesus as the One 
to whom all the Old Testament sacrifices 
pointed.  Jesus is the Great Sacrifice 
by which the sin of man is atoned for 

and by which man is reconciled to God.  
Matthew Henry, commenting on this 
verse writes:
      Of all the legal sacrifices he chooses to 

allude to the lambs that were offered, 
not only because a lamb is an emblem 
of meekness, and Christ must be 
led as a lamb to the slaughter (Isa. 
53:7), but with a special reference, 
[1.] To the daily sacrifice, which was 
offered every morning and evening 
continually, and that was always a 
lamb (Ex. 29:38), which was a type of 
Christ, as the everlasting propitiation, 
whose blood continually speaks. [2.] 
To the paschal lamb, the blood of 
which, being sprinkled upon the door-
posts, secured the Israelites from the 
stroke of the destroying angel. Christ 
is our Passover, 1 Co. 5:7. He is the 
Lamb of God; he is appointed by him 
(Rom. 3:25), he was devoted to him 

from thE  EdItor

“BEHOLD, THE LAMB OF GOD...”

Those were the words of John (inspired by the Holy Spirit) 
when he saw the Lord Jesus Christ according to his own 
account in John 1:29, “The next day he saw Jesus coming 

toward him, and said, “Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes 
away the sin of the world!”.
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(ch. 17:19), and he was accepted with 
him; in him he was well pleased. The 
lot which fell on the goat that was to 
be offered for a sin-offering was called 
the Lord’s lot (Lev. 16:8, 9); so Christ, 
who was to make atonement for sin, is 
called the Lamb of God.

But there is something else that John 
wants us to see – rather something that 
he wants us to do in response to the fact 
that Jesus Christ is the “Lamb of God, 
who takes away the sin of the world.”  
John wants us to cast the eye of faith 
upon the Lord Jesus Christ and trust 
Him alone for forgiveness and cleansing 
from sin.  Henry’s comment on this sums 
it all:

It is our duty, with an eye of faith, to 
behold the Lamb of God thus taking 
away the sin of the world. See him taking 
away sin, and let that increase our 
hatred of sin, and resolutions against it. 
Let not us hold that fast which the Lamb 
of God came to take away: for Christ 
will either take our sins away or take us 
away. Let it increase our love to Christ, 
who loved us, and washed us from our 
sins in his own blood, Rev. 1:5. Whatever 
God is pleased to take away from us, if 
withal he take away our sins, we have 
reason to be thankful, and no reason to 
complain.

And so with John’s testimony concerning 
Jesus, comes the call of faith to all 
sinners.  John is calling us all to look 
to Christ and be saved.  We are not to 
look to ourselves, but to Christ and Him 
alone.  We must not look to our families, 
but to Christ alone.  We must not look 
to our congregations or denominations.  
No, we must all look to Christ and 
Christ alone.  Not once, not twice, but 
always!  It must be Christ and Christ 
alone!  He alone is the One who is able to 
cleanse us from our sin!  He is the ONLY 
perfect and acceptable Lamb of God’s 
own choosing.  He alone is the Author 
and Perfector our faith who for the joy 
that was set before Him, endured the 
cross and despised the shame and is now 
seated at the right hand of God Almighty 
(Hebrews 12:2) where He intercedes for 
us daily.

The gospel call to us all is, “Look to me 
and be saved, all the ends of the earth!  
For I am God, and there is no other” 
(Isaiah 45:22).

Over the past year, we have sought to 
keep our focus on Christ precisely for this 
reason for it is by looking to Him alone 
(i.e. away from ourselves and anything 
or anyone else) that we find life and 
forgiveness from our sins and grow into 
His likeness.  I pray that our goal has 
been achieved in some measure under 

God in your personal life and in the lives 
of many others who have had access to 
the issues in this “Christ-Centered...” 
series in the year 2013.  To God be the 
glory!

Praise the Lord!  
He Sent Us A Savior!

     If God had perceived that our greatest 
need was economic, He would 
have sent an economist. If He had 
perceived that our greatest need was 
entertainment, He would have sent 
us a comedian or an artist. If God had 
perceived that our greatest need was 

political stability, He would have sent 
us a politician. If he had perceived 
that our greatest need was health, 
He would have sent us a doctor. 
But He perceived that our greatest 
need involved our sin, our alienation 
from Him, our profound rebellion, 
our death, and He sent us a Savior. 
(Author: Unknown) 

Wishing you every blessing in Christ as 
you meditate on these things!

In Christ’s Service,
Rev. Fletcher Matandika

behold, the lamb of god
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And sure I am he would not rest, or be 

sitting still, unless the great work of our 

atonement were fully accomplished. Sit 

still, blessed Jesus, while there is a fear 

of thy people being lost? Sit still, while 

their salvation is at hazard? No; alike thy 

truthfulness and thy compassion tell us, 

that thou wouldst still labor if the work 

were still undone. Oh! if the last thread 

had not been woven in the great garment 

of our righteousness, he would be spinning 

it now; if the last particle of our debt had 

not been paid, he would be counting it 

down now; and if all were not finished and 

complete, he would never rest, until, like 

a wise builder, he had laid the top stone of 

the temple of our salvation. No; the very 

fact that he sits still, and rests, and is at 

ease, proves that his work is finished and is 

complete.

And then note again, that his sitting at the 

right hand of God implies, that he enjoys 

pleasure; for at God’s right hand “there are 

pleasures for ever more.” Now, I think, that 

the fact that Christ enjoys infinite pleasure 

has in it some degree of proof that he must 

have finished his work. It is true, he had 

pleasure with his Father ere that work was 

begun; but I cannot conceive that if, after 

having been incarnate, his work was still 

unfinished, he would rest. He might rest 

before he began the work, but as soon as 

ever he had begun it, you will remember, 

he said he had a baptism wherewith he 

must be baptized, and he appeared to be 

hastening to receive the whole of the direful 

baptism of agony. He never rested on earth 

till the whole work was finished; scarcely a 

smile passed his brow till the whole work 

was done.

by Charles H. Spurgeon

He has done all that was necessary to be 

done, to make an atonement and an end of 

sin. He has done so much, that it will never 

be needful for him again to be crucified. His 

side, once opened, has sent forth a stream 

deep, deep enough, and precious enough, to 

wash away all sin; and he needs not again 

that his side should be opened, or, that 

any more his hands should be nailed to the 

cross. I infer that his work is finished, from 

the fact that he is described here as sitting 

down. Christ would not sit down in heaven 

if he had more work to do. Sitting down is 

the posture of rest. Seldom he sat down on 

earth; he said, “I must be about my Father’s 

business.”

Journey after journey, labor after labor, 

preaching after preaching, followed each 

other in quick succession. His was a life of 

incessant toil. Rest was a word which Jesus 

never spelled. he may sit for a moment 

on the well; but even there he preaches 

to the woman of Samaria. He goes into 

the wilderness, but not to sleep; he goes 

there to pray. His midnights are spent in 

labors as hard as those of the day, labours 

of agonizing prayer, wrestling with his 

Father for the souls of men. His was a life 

of continual bodily, mental, and spiritual 

labor; his whole man was exercised. But 

now he rests; there is no more toil for him 

now; here is no more sweat of blood, no 

more the weary foot, no more the aching 

head. No more has he to do. He sits still. 

But do you think my Savior would sit still 

if he had not done all his work? Oh! no 

beloved; he said once, “For Zion’s sake I will 

not rest until her glory goeth forth like a 

lamp that burneth.”

fEatUrEd artIclE

THE cOMpLETEnEss OF THE 
sAviOr’s wOrk

“This man, after he had offered on sacrifice for sins forever, 
sat down on the right hand of God; From henceforth expecting 
till his enemies be made his footstool.” Hebrews 10:12-13

His MiDniGHTs ArE spEnT 
in LABOrs As HArD As 

THOsE OF THE DAy, LABOurs 
OF AGOnizinG prAyEr, 

wrEsTLinG wiTH His FATHEr 
FOr THE sOuLs OF MEn. His 
wAs A LiFE OF cOnTinuAL 

BODiLy, MEnTAL, AnD 
spiriTuAL LABOr; His wHOLE 

MAn wAs ExErcisED. 
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He was “a man of sorrows and acquainted 

with grief,” until he could say, “it is 

finished;” and I could scarcely conceive the 

Savior happy on his throne if there were 

any more to do. Surely, living as he was 

on that great throne of his, there would be 

anxiety in his breast if he had not secured 

the meanest lamb of his fold, and if he had 

not rendered the eternal salvation of every 

blood bought one as sacred as his own 

throne. The highest pleasure of Christ is 

derived from the fact, that he has become 

the “head over all things to his Church,” 

and has saved that Church. He has joys as 

God; but as the man-God, his joys spring 

from the salvation of the souls of men. 

That is his joy, which is full, in the thought 

that he has finished his work and has cut 

it short in righteousness. I think there is 

some degree of proof, although not perhaps 

positive proof there, that Jesus must have 

finished his work.

But now, something else. The fact that it is 

said he has sat down for ever proves that he 

must have done it. Christ has undertaken 

to save all the souls of the elect. If he has 

not already saved them, he is bound to 

do something that will save them, fir he 

has given solemn oath and promise to his 

Father, that he will bring many souls unto 

glory, and that he will make them perfect 

through his own righteousness. He has 

promised to present our souls unblemished 

and complete,

that very fact it becomes certain that the 

work of Christ must be done.

What! Christ enter heaven, Christ sit on 

his Father’s right hand before all the guilt 

of his people was rolled away? AH! no; he 

was the sinner’s substitute; and unless 

he paid the sinner’s doom, and died the 

sinner’s death, there was no heaven in 

view for me. He stood in the sinner’s place, 

and the guilt of all his elect was imputed 

to him. God accounted him as a sinner, 

and as a sinner, he could not enter heaven 

until he had washed all that sin away in 

a crimson flood of his own gore, unless his 

own righteousness had covered up the sins 

which he had taken on himself, and unless 

his own atonement had taken away those 

sins which had become his by imputation; 

and the fact that the Father allowed him to 

ascend up on high, that he gave him leave, 

as it were, to enter heaven, and that he 

said, “Sit thou on my right hand,” proves 

that he must have perfected his Father’s 

work, and that his Father must have 

accepted his sacrifice. But he could not have 

accepted it if it had been imperfect.

Thus, therefore, we prove that the work 

must have been finished, since God the 

Father accepted it. Oh! glorious doctrine! 

This Man has done it; this Man has 

finished it: this Man has completed it. 

He was the Author, he is the Finisher; 

he was the Alpha, he is the Omega. 

      “Before the glory of his face 

With joys divinely great.”

Well, if he has not done enough to do that, 

then he must come again to do it; but from 

the fact that he is to sit there for ever, that 

he is to wear no more the thorny crown, 

that he is never again to leave his throne, 

to cease to be king any more, that he is 

still to be girded by his grandeur and his 

glory, and sit for ever there, is proof that 

he has accomplished the great work of 

propitiation. It is certain that he must have 

done all, from the fact that he is to sit there 

for ever, to sit on his throne throughout all 

ages, more visibly in the ages to come, but 

never to leave it, again to suffer and again 

to die.

Yet, the best proof is, that Christ sits at his 

Father’s right hand at all. For the very fact 

that Christ is in heaven, accepted by his 

Father proves that his work must be done. 

Why, beloved, as long as an ambassador 

from our country is at a foreign court, there 

must be peace; and as long as Jesus Christ 

our Savior is at his Father’s court, it shows 

that there is real peace between his people 

and his Father. Well, as he will be there 

for ever, that shows that our peace must 

be continual, and like the waves of the sea, 

shall never cease. But that peace could not 

have been continual, unless the atonement 

had been wholly made, unless justice had 

been entirely satisfied; and, therefore, from 

Salvation is finished, complete; otherwise, 

he would not has ascended up on high, 

nor would he also sit at the right hand of 

God. Christian! rejoice! Thy salvation is 

a finished salvation; atonement is wholly 

made; neither stick nor stone of thine is 

wanted; not one stitch is required to that 

glorious garment of his, not one patch to 

that glorious robe that he has finished. ‘Tis 

done, ‘tis done perfectly; thou art accepted 

perfectly in his righteousness; thou art 

purged in his blood. “By one offering he 

hath perfected for ever them that are 

sanctified.”

Excerpted from Spurgeon’s sermon entitled, 

Christ Exalted based on Hebrews 12:10-13

the completeness of the savior’s workthe completeness of the savior’s work

Charles Haddon (C.H.) Spurgeon 

19 June 1834 – 31 January 1892
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a christ centred mother prays – the story of amelia taylor

by Catherine Mackenzie

The disappointment that the young Hudson 

Taylor was to his mother, Amelia and her 

husband James, was harder due to the fact 

that Amelia Taylor had trusted her unborn 

child to God from before the very first kick.

‘Dear God, if you should give us a son grant 

that he may work for you in China.’

 

However, the fifteen year old Hudson 

Taylor left his home town of Barnsley, 

Yorkshire, and fell in with a bad crowd. He 

worked as a bank clerk alongside several 

other young men his age. These lads took 

every opportunity to make fun of Hudson’s 

religious tendencies. So much so that 

eventually Hudson decided to abandon his 

Christian upbringing in order to fit in with 

the group. This choice meant that he could 

more easily relish the social pleasures that 

his teenage friends enjoyed. After nine 

months working in the bank though, he 

began to suffer from eye-sight problems 

and had to return to Barnsley to work with 

his father who was a pharmacist. On his 

re-entry into the family home it was clear 

to his believing parents that Hudson was 

further away from God than ever.

 

by his mother. Even Hudson’s younger 

sister carried her brother to the Lord in 

prayer, at one point resolving to pray for 

her brother three times every day until he 

was converted. However, there was one 

day when Amelia felt a particular urging to 

bring her son to God in prayer.

 

On that day Hudson had found himself at a 

loose end and in the vicinity of a Christian 

tract. ‘Hmm, there will be a story at the 

beginning and a sermon at the end,’ the 

young Hudson Taylor mused. ‘I’ll read the 

story and skip the sermon.’ But before he 

knew it he was into the sermon and reading 

the following words, ‘the finished work of 

Christ.’ ‘Why does the writer say that?’ 

he wondered. Throughout his childhood 

Hudson had struggled with the idea about 

how he could be good enough to be saved. 

The words he read in the tract suddenly 

brought home to him the truth of salvation, 

something he had been taught as a child 

but until now had not understood.

Hudson realised that “If the whole work is 

finished, the whole debt paid, what is there 

left for me to do?” Hudson Taylor realised 

that there was nothing left to do except to 

accept the free gift of Salvation.

 

At that very moment while Hudson Taylor 

was reading the tract and being reconciled 

Now one sign of a Christ-centred believing 

parent is their prayer life. It is the thing 

above all else that makes Christians stand 

out from others.

 

As David McIntyre says in The Hidden Life 

of Prayer ‘Communion with God discovers 

the excellence of his character, and by 

beholding him the soul is transformed. 

Holiness is conformity to Christ, and this is 

secured by a growing intimacy with him.’

 

One of the things that Scripture tells us 

is possible as a result of prayer is that our 

needs will be met through it and that we 

can know peace in the midst of trouble. 

(God’s Prayer Program by  T.M. Moore)

 

Amelia Taylor knew the value of prayer 

and earnestly brought her son before 

the Lord as Hudson’s desperate need of 

salvation could only be met through God. 

She knew that God’s word said, ‘Do not be 

anxious about anything, but in everything, 

by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 

present your requests to God.’

So Hudson was prayed for consistently 

with God his mother was eighty miles 

away visiting relatives. Suddenly she felt a 

compulsion to pray for her young son, one 

she just could not ignore. It was so strong 

that she immediately went upstairs to her 

room, locked the door and fell to her knees, 

urgently asking the Lord God to save her 

rebellious child. She was resolved not to 

leave that room until she felt assured that 

God had answered her prayer.

On her return to Barnsley two weeks later 

Hudson ran to the door to tell his mother 

the good news but it was clear from the 

expression on her face that she knew 

already.

“I know, my boy, I know,” she said with her 

arms about him. “I have been rejoicing for a 

fortnight in the glad news you have to tell.”

 

And then in further answer to a believing 

mother’s prayer God called Hudson Taylor 

to mission work in China where he spent 

fifty-one years declaring the gospel.

In a notebook that contains Amelia’s 

memoirs she rejoices in one of those 

coincidences that only God can engineer. 

On the day her young son left for China ‘the 

Committee of the British and Foreign Bible 

Society passed the following resolution; 

“The Committee, relying on the sympathy 

of the British public in this desirable object, 

fEatUrEd artIclE

A cHrisT cEnTrED MOTHEr prAys - 
THE sTOry OF AMELiA TAyLOr

Continued on page 15
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David sometimes sang with his 
harp; and sometimes the organ 
of his eye wept: “I water my 
couch with my tears” (Psalm 
6:6). Christ calls his spouse his 
“dove” (Song 2:14). The dove 
is a weeping creature. Grace 
dissolves and liquefies the 
soul, causing a spiritual thaw. 
The sorrow of the heart, runs 
out at the eye (Psalm 31:9).

The Rabbis report that the same night on 

which Israel departed from Egypt towards 

Canaan, all the idols of Egypt were broken 

down by lightning and earthquake. Just 

so, at that very time at which men go 

forth from their natural condition towards 

heaven, all the idols of sin in the heart 

must be broken down by repentance! A 

melting heart is the chief branch of the 

covenant of grace (Ezek. 36:26), and the 

product of the Spirit: “I will pour upon 

the house of David the spirit of grace, and 

they shall look upon me whom they have 

pierced, and they shall mourn for him” 

(Zech. 12:10).

leprosy! Though a child of God forsakes 

his sin—yet sin will not forsake him. 

“Concerning the rest of the beasts, they had 

their dominion taken away: yet their lives 

were prolonged for a season” (Dan. 7:12). 

So though the dominion of sin is taken 

away—yet its life is prolonged for a season; 

and while sin lives, it molests! The Persians 

were daily enemies to the Romans and 

would always be invading their frontiers. 

So sin “wars against the soul” (1 Pet. 2:11). 

And there is no cessation of war—until 

death. Will not this cause tears?

3. A child of God weeps that he is 

sometimes overcome by the prevalence 

of corruption. “For I do not do the good 

that I want to do, but I practice the evil 

that I do not want to do.” (Romans 7:19). 

Paul was like a man carried downstream. 

How often a saint is overpowered by pride 

and passion! When David had sinned, 

he steeped his soul in the brinish tears 

of repentance. It cannot but grieve a 

regenerate person to think he should be 

so foolish as, after he has felt the smart of 

sin—still to put this fire in his bosom again!

4. A godly heart grieves that he can 

be no more holy. It troubles him that he 

shoots so short of the rule and standard 

which God has set. “I would”, says he, 

Question: But why is a godly man 

a weeper? Is not sin pardoned, which 

is the ground of joy? Has he not had a 

transforming work upon his heart? Why, 

then, does he weep?

Answer: A godly man finds enough reasons 

for weeping:

1. He weeps for indwelling sin, the 

law in his members (Romans 7:23), the 

outbursts and first risings of sin. His nature 

is a poisoned fountain. A regenerate person 

grieves that he carries with him, that 

which is enmity to God! His heart is like a 

wide sea in which there are innumerable 

creeping things (Psalm 104:25)—vain, 

sinful thoughts. A child of God laments 

hidden wickedness; he has more evil in 

him than he knows of. There are those 

windings in his heart which he cannot 

trace—an unknown world of sin. “Who can 

understand his errors?” (Psalm 19:12).

2. A godly man weeps for clinging 

corruption. If he could get rid of sin, there 

would be some comfort—but he cannot 

shake off this viper! Sin cleaves to him like 

“love the Lord with all my heart. But how 

defective my love is! How far short I come of 

what I should be; no, of what I might have 

been! What can I see in my life—but either 

blanks or blots?”

5. A godly man sometimes weeps out of 

the sense of God’s love. Gold is the finest 

and most solid of all the metals—yet it is 

soonest melted in the fire. Gracious hearts, 

which are goldenhearts, are the soonest 

melted into tears by the fire of God’s love. 

I once knew a holy man, who was walking 

in his garden and shedding plenty of tears, 

when a friend came on him accidentally 

and asked him why he wept. He broke forth 

into this pathetic expression: “Oh, the love 

of Christ! Oh, the love of Christ!” Thus have 

we seen the cloud melted into water, by the 

sunbeams.

6. A godly person weeps because the 

sins he commits are in some sense 

worse than the sins of other men.  

The sin of a justified person is very odious:

(i) The sin of a justified person is odious—

because he acts contrary to his own 

principles. He sins not only against the 

rule—but against his principles, against 

his knowledge, vows, prayers, hopes, 

experiences. He knows how dearly sin 

fEatUrEd artIclE

A GODLy MAn wEEps
FrOM THOMAs wATsOn’s 

The godly man’s picTure

a godly man weeps 
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will cost him—yet he adventures upon the 

forbidden fruit!

(ii) The sin of a justified person is odious, 

because it is a sin of unkindness (1 Kings 

11:9). Peter’s denying of Christ was a sin 

against love. Christ had enrolled him 

among the apostles. He had taken him 

up into the Mount of Transfiguration and 

shown him the glory of heaven in a vision. 

Yet after all this dazzling mercy—it was 

base ingratitude, that he should deny 

Christ! This made him go out and “weep 

bitterly” (Matt. 26:75). He baptized himself, 

as it were, in his own tears! The sins of the 

godly go nearest to God’s heart. The sins 

of others anger God; the sins of the godly 

grieve him! The sins of the wicked pierce 

Christ’s side! The sins of the godly wound 

his heart! The unkindness of a spouse,  

goes nearest to the heart of her husband.

(iii) The sin of a justified person is odious, 

because it reflects more dishonor upon God. 

“By this deed you have given great occasion 

to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme”  

(2 Sam. 12:14). The sins of God’s people put 

black spots on the face of piety. Thus we 

see what cause there is why a child of God 

should weep even after conversion.  

“Can whoever sows such things refrain 

from tears?”

Now this sorrow of a godly man for sin, is 

not a despairing sorrow. He does not mourn 

without hope. “Iniquities prevail against 

me” (Psalm 65:3)—there is the holy soul 

they lose a near relation—they weep. But 

though they are in danger of losing God 

and their souls—they do not weep. How few 

know what it is to be in an agony for sin, 

or what a broken heart means! Their eyes 

are not like the “fishpools in Heshbon”, full 

of water (Song 7:4)—but rather like the 

mountains of Gilboa, which had “no dew” 

upon them (2 Sam. 1:21). It was a greater 

plague for Pharaoh to have his heart turned 

into stone—than to have his rivers turned 

into blood.

The wicked, if they sometimes shed a 

tear—are never the better. They go on in 

wickedness, and do not drown their sins in 

their tears!

Use 2: Let us strive for this divine 

characteristic. Be weepers! This is “a 

repentance not to be repented of” (2 Cor. 

7:10). It is reported of Bradford, the martyr, 

that he was of a melting spirit; he seldom 

sat down to his meal but some tears 

trickled down his cheeks. There are two 

lavers to wash away sin: blood and tears. 

The blood of Christ washes away the guilt 

of sin; our tears wash away the filth of sin.

Repenting tears are precious. God puts 

them in his bottle (Psalm 56:8). Repenting 

tears are beautifying. To God—a tear in the 

eye, adorns more than a ring on the finger. 

Oil makes the faceshine (Psalm 104:15). 

Tears make the heart shine. Repenting 

tears are comforting. A sinner’s mirth turns 

to melancholy. A saint’s mourning turns 

weeping. “As for our transgressions, you 

shall purge them away”—there is faith 

triumphing.

Godly sorrow is excellent. There is as much 

difference between the sorrow of a godly 

man, and the sorrow of a wicked man—as 

between the water of a spring which is clear 

and sweet, and the water of the sea which 

is salt and brackish. A godly man’s sorrow 

has these three qualifications:

(a) Godly sorrow is INWARD. It is a 

sorrow of soul. Hypocrites “disfigure their 

faces” (Matt. 6:16). Godly sorrow goes deep. 

It is a “pricking at the heart” (Acts 2:37). 

True sorrow is a spiritual martyrdom, 

therefore called “soul affliction”  

(Lev. 23:29).

(b) Godly sorrow is SINCERE. It is more 

for the evil that is in sin—than the evil 

which follows after sin. It is more for the 

spot—than the sting. Hypocrites weep for 

sin only as it brings affliction. Hypocrites 

never send forth the streams of their 

tears, except when God’s judgments are 

approaching.

(c) Godly sorrow is INFLUENTIAL. It 

makes the heart better: “by the sadness of 

the countenance, the heart is made better” 

(Eccles. 7:3). Divine tears not only wet—but 

wash; they purge out the love of sin!

Use 1. How far from being godly are those 

who scarcely ever shed a tear for sin! If 

to music! Repentance may be compared 

to myrrh, which though it is bitter to 

the taste—is comforting to the spirits. 

Repentance may be bitter to the flesh, but 

it is most refreshing to the soul. Wax which 

melts is fit for the seal. A melting soul is fit 

to take the stamp of all heavenly blessing. 

Let us give Christ the water of our tears—

and he will give us the wine of his blood!

a godly man weeps a godly man weeps 

are prepared to take upon themselves all 

the measures necessary for printing, with 

the least practicable delay, One Million 

copies of the Chinese New Testament.’

 

Today the nation of China is undergoing 

a remarkable revival with many new 

believers and underground churches. 

This is all God’s work, but he uses his 

people. In times past he chose to transform 

a rebellious teenager for his glory and 

to use the prayers of a Christ centred 

mother to bring about his plans and 

purposes. A revival of God’s church and 

the awakening of a great many people is 

being accomplished by God through the 

publication and proclamation of God’s 

word. And as well as that God used a godly 

mother, an ordinary housewife, a woman 

from Yorkshire – and a Son who was 

prayed for.

 
Books mentioned: God’s Prayer Program, T.M. Moore, 
ISBN: 978-1-84550-061-0
The Hidden Life of Prayer, David McIntyre, ISBN 
978-1-84550-586-8

Continued from page 11
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mortified eyes

by Thomas Manton

“Turn away mine eyes from 
beholding vanity: quicken 
Thou me in Thy way” 
Psalms 119:37.

The first request is for the removing of 

impediments to obedience, the other for 

addition of new degrees of grace. These 

two are fitly joined, for they have a natural 

influence upon one another: unless we turn 

away our eyes from vanity, we shall soon 

contract a deadness of heart.

When our affections are alive to other 

things, they are dead to God; therefore the 

less we let loose our hearts to these things, 

the more lively and cheerful the work of 

obedience. On the other side, the more the 

vigour of grace is renewed and the habits of 

it quickened into actual exercise, the more 

is sin mortified and subdued.

1. It therefore concerns those that would 

walk with God to have their eyes turned 

away from worldly things. He that would be 

quickened, carried out with life and vigour 

in the ways of God, must first be mortified, 

die unto sin. Speaking of the fruits of 

Christ’s death, the Apostle mentioned death 

wound the heart, for they are as the heart 

is. If the heart be poisoned with sin, and 

became a servant to it, so are the senses of 

our bodies “weapons of unrighteousness” 

(Romans 6:13). Objects have an impression 

upon them answerable to the temper and 

affections of the soul, and what it desires 

they pitch upon; and therefore if we let the 

senses wander, the heart will take fire.

3. Above all senses the eye must be 

guarded. First, because it is the noblest 

sense, given us for high uses. There is not 

only a natural eye to inform us of things 

profitable and hurtful for the natural man, 

but a spiritual use to set before us those 

objects that may stir us and raise our 

minds to heavenly meditations.

By beholding the perfection of the 

creature we may admire the more eminent 

perfection of Him that made them: “the 

heavens declare the glory of God and 

the firmament showeth His handiwork” 

(Psalms 19:1). “For the invisible things 

of Him from the creation of the world are 

clearly seen, being understood by the things 

that are made, even His eternal power and 

Godhood” (Romans 1:20).

The perfections of the creature are to draw 

us to God, and its defects to drive us from 

themselves. The eye, as it is used, will 

either be a help or a snare: either it will 

let in the sparks of temptation, or enkindle 

the fire of true devotion. These are the 

windows which God has placed in the 

unto sins before life unto righteousness (I 

Peter 2:25). If any would live with Christ, 

first they must learn to die unto sin. It is 

impossible for sin and grace to thrive in the 

same subject.

2. One great means of mortification is 

guarding the senses-eyes and ears, taste 

and touch-that they may not betray the 

heart. I put it so general because the man 

of God that is so solicitous about his eyes 

would not be careless of his ears and other 

senses. We must watch on all sides. When 

an assault is made on a city, if one gate be 

open it is as good as if all were.

The ingress and egress of sin is by the 

senses, and much of our danger lies there. 

There are many objects that agree with 

our distempers, and by them insinuate 

themselves into the soul, and therefore 

things long since seemingly dead will soon 

revive again and recover life and strength. 

There are no means to keep the heart 

unless we keep the eye.

In every creature Satan has laid a snare for 

us, to steal away our hearts and affections 

from God. The senses are so ready to 

receive these objects from without to 

top of the building, that man from there 

may contemplate God’s works and take a 

prospect of Heaven.

Second, because the eyes have a great 

influence upon the heart either to good or 

evil, but chiefly to evil. In this corrupt state 

of man, by looking we come to liking, and 

are brought inordinately to affect what we 

do behold. “Seek not after your own heart 

and your own eyes, after which ye used to 

go a whoring” (Numbers 15:39). “If my step 

hath turned out of the way, and my heart 

walk after mine eyes” (Job 31:7).

These are the spies of the heart-brokers 

to bring it and the temptation together; 

the eye sees, and then by gazing the heart 

lusts, and the body acts the transgression. 

It is more dangerous to see evil than to 

hear it.
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Disappointment With God
Many church people seem to be saying 
with their actions what they would 
never admit with their mouths. Even 
the expressions on their faces suggest 
that they are unhappy and bored. Their 
behavior makes it difficult to believe 
that their faith gives them any real 
satisfaction. How can others be expected 
to trust a God who hasn’t lived up to 
the expectations of His followers? One 
answer offered by the Bible is that some 
who claim to be followers of Christ are 
not authentic. For a while they look 
genuine. But they are not (Matthew 
7:21-23; 13:24-30; 1 John 2:18-19). The 
infiltration of impostors, however, is not 
the whole story. The Bible does not hide 
the fact that real people of faith also 
have been disappointed with God. Both 
Old and New Testaments give examples 
of people who were distraught and even 
angry with God because He allowed them 
to suffer circumstances they expected 
Him to protect them from (Numbers 
14:1-4; Psalm 73).

Distraction
Under pressure, and even in times 
of prosperity, real Christians can be 
distracted from the confidence that their 
ultimate well-being doesn’t lie in the 
hands of other people or circumstances. 
Because of ever-present diversions and 
distractions, the Bible urges the people 
of God to renew their minds continually 
by remembering what God has done for 
them (Romans 12:1-2). The Scriptures 
urge believers to keep their hope and 
faith alive by stirring up the memories 
of what they already know (see 2 Peter 
1:1-15). The reason is clear. A lack of 
basic Christian behavior can often be 
attributed to a critical lapse of memory 
(Deuteronomy 6:10-12).

Dangerous Relationships
Jesus was known by the company He 
kept. He ate and drank with people 
other religious leaders wouldn’t think 
of associating with. But Jesus did not 
eat and drink with such people because 
He was attracted to their way of life. 
He did it to be the best friend a sinner 

fEatUrEd artIclE
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ever had. With the wrong motives, the 
relationships He cultivated would have 
been dangerous. Without His strong and 
loving purposes, the accusation that He 
was a “friend of sinners” would have been 
more damaging. His own apostle Paul 
would later write, “Do not be misled: ‘Bad 
company corrupts good character.’ Come 
back to your senses as you ought, and 
stop sinning” (1 Corinthians 15:33-34 
NIV). Even the wise King Solomon paid 
dearly for such forbidden relationships  
(1 Kings 11:1-13). The resulting confusion 
caused him to act like someone who had 
never known God (Ecclesiastes 1-12).

Unchanged Tendencies
Genuine Christians have made decisions 
of faith that signal a change of direction 
in their thinking about God and 
themselves, but they have not overcome 
their struggle with self-centeredness. 
Neither are they morally superior to 
non-Christians. Their capacity to be self-
centered remains unchanged (Romans 
7:14-25). The downward pull of desire 
remains as predictable as the law of 

gravity. When real Christians stop living 
under the influence of the Spirit and 
the Word of God (Galatians 5:16-26), it 
becomes as natural for them to revert to 
self-interest as for a kite to drift slowly to 
earth when the wind stops blowing.

Self-Reliance
The God of the Bible asks His people 
to trust Him on His terms rather than 
their own. He urges them not to rely 
on their own understanding but to use 
their best judgment and sense of reason 
to rely on Him. He invites His children 
to let Him live His life through them. 
Those who forget this principle of God-
dependence fail in practice to distinguish 
themselves as genuine Christians. Even 
the original disciples of Christ learned 
about the danger of self-reliance the hard 
way. On the night of Jesus’ arrest, one 
of His closest followers, a tough-minded 
fisherman named Peter, announced 
that he was ready to follow his teacher 
to prison or to death (Luke 22:33). But 
within a few hours, he found himself 
denying repeatedly that he even knew 

stumbling blocks on the christian’s path
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the man from Galilee. His mistaken 
confidence was recorded for our warning.

Prayerlessness
Look-alikes have a reputation for being 
hypocritical in their prayers (Matthew 
6:5-8). People of genuine faith use prayer, 
not as a means of impressing others but 
as an honest means of giving thanks, 
confessing sins, and asking for direction 
and help. They know that prayerfulness 
is not optional for anyone who wants 
to develop a personal relationship with 
God. When followers of Christ do not 
show their dependence in prayer, they 
can end up acting like anyone else 
(James 4:1-6). Jesus warned His disciples 
about this likelihood on the night of His 

arrest. Pausing from His own struggle 
in prayer, He urged, “Watch and pray, 
lest you enter into temptation. The 
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh 
is weak” (Matthew 26:41). They didn’t 
understand. They slept instead of 
praying, and within a few hours all had 
abandoned Him.

Carelessness
King David was a man of authentic 
faith. By his love for the law of God, 
he distinguished himself as someone 
committed to avoiding moral and 
spiritual failure (Psalms 1; 119:11). The 
Bible itself acknowledges that he was a 
man after God’s own heart (Acts 13:22). 
His record of spiritual accomplishments, 

however, did not keep David from 
becoming an adulterer and murderer. 
One night, as others fought his battles, 
and as he stood in apparent security on 
his own palace rooftop, David used the 
power of his office to pursue another 
man’s wife. In an unguarded moment, 
David discovered the meaning of the 
statement, “Let him who thinks he 
stands take heed lest he fall”  
(1 Corinthians 10:12).

An Unexamined Heart
As a teacher of the heart, Jesus 
reminded us that unexamined motives 
can result in complicated forms of 
self-deception. Many years earlier, the 
prophet Jeremiah acknowledged the 
dangers of “inner darkness” when he 
wrote, “The heart is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately wicked; who 
can know it?” (Jeremiah 17:9). Modern 
psychology has confirmed our tendency 
to avoid emotional pain through subtle 
forms of transference and denial. It has 
documented habits of the heart by which 
we attempt to blunt the pain of real or 
false guilt. Psychology, however, cannot 
change the heart. We all have reason to 
join King David in his prayer: “Search 
me, O God, and know my heart; try me, 
and know my anxieties; and see if there 
is any wicked way in me, and lead me in 
the way everlasting” (Psalms 139:23-24).

An Unseen Enemy
The people of Christ have a spiritual 
enemy who is attempting to confuse 
them and neutralize their impact. This 
adversary is fighting a war of attrition. 
There are many casualties. Countless 
numbers of real Christians are rendered 
ineffective by one who is far more subtle 
and clever than they think. While he 
can’t make Christians sin, he and his 
demons are constantly looking for 
weaknesses that give him an inroad into 
the lives of genuine believers (Ephesians 
4:27; 6:10-20). Like a predatory animal, 
he looks for vulnerable prey (1 Peter 5:8).

A Lack Of Accountability
People don’t develop into spiritually 
mature persons by doing what 
comes naturally. Neither do they 
grow in Christlikeness by being left 
to themselves. Even the strongest 
Christians were never meant to go it 
alone. Jesus taught His disciples not 
just to make converts, but to train them 
thoroughly in His ways (Matthew 28:19-
20). A few years later, the apostle Paul 
likened followers of Christ to a human 
body where all members are dependent 
on one another (1 Corinthians 12). While 
many in our day have developed a spirit 
of independence, such an attitude does 
not reflect the original intent of Christ 
for His church. He made it clear that He 
calls people not only to Himself, but also 
to one another.  — Source Unknown

stumbling blocks on the christian’s path
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A new commandment I give to 
you, that you love one another: 
just as I have loved you, you 
also are to love one another. 
By this all people will know 
that you are my disciples, if 
you have love for one another 
(Jn.13:34-35).

Christians are commanded to love one 

another! And yet lamentably this might 

be the least observed commandment 

in the sacred scriptures? Animosities, 

bitterness, distrust, hatred, petty jealousies 

and rivalries, pride and all the other 

poisonous fruits of the flesh are often more 

conspicuous that the fruits of the Spirit 

in and between the churches; especially 

the chief fruit of love. And yet Christians 

as God’s beloved children are commanded 

to walk before him in love (Eph.5:1-2). 

Love is essential for both our welfare and 

our witness and hence we must trust and 

obey our Lord and hear and heed his new 

commandment.

Firstly let us acknowledge that this is a 

Divine command: A new commandment 

I give to you, that you love one another. 

These are the words of the Lord Jesus 

Christ who is love personified and who 

displayed his limitless love for us in and 

though his life, death, resurrection and 

ascension. He is not only the Saviour of the 

church but he is also her Lord. He is our 

Ruler. He has all power and authority in 

heaven and earth vested in Him. And it is 

his prerogative and privilege to command 

his church.  That said, his commandments 

are not grievous but rather are given for 

our benefit and blessing. They are given so 

that we might be able to glorify God and 

enjoy him by growing in Christ-likeness. 

Here is that most excellent way. So now 

faith, hope, and love abide, these three; but 

the greatest of these is love (1Cor.13:13). 

We are redeemed by love; regenerated and 

reformed in order that we might love in 

return. We can only love because he first 

loved us. We are called and commanded to 

love one another. This ought to set us apart 

from the world.

This is the word of God. This is the clear 

teaching of Holy Scripture which is the 

perfect rule in all matters pertaining to 

faith and practice. Just as the righteous 
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shall walk by faith; just as Christians 

are called to walk in the Spirit; so we are 

similarly called to walk in love. This is the 

Father’s will which Christ not only came 

to do but to reveal. God is love and his 

children are to bear his image and likeness. 

It was love that moved God to send his only 

begotten Son to be the propitiation for our 

sins.

This is a Divine imperative: A new 

commandment I give to you, that you love 

one another. Here is a divine precept – a 

rule; a principle to guide and direct our 

every word and action. We are to adorn 

or perfume all that we do in love. Here is 

a priority and necessity. Love is the chief 

and crowning grace – For this very reason, 

make every effort to supplement your faith 

with virtue, and virtue with knowledge, and 

knowledge with self-control, and self-control 

with steadfastness, and steadfastness with 

godliness, and godliness with brotherly 

affection, and brotherly affection with love 

(2Pt.1:5-7).

You might be asking yourself in what 

sense is our Lord’s commandment a new 

commandment? Love, after all, is the 

summation of the Moral Law, encapsulated 

in the 10 Commandments. We are called 

to love the Lord with all our heart, mind, 

soul and strength and love our neighbour 

as ourselves. It is surely new however in 

terms of its emphasis and freshness – like 

the new dawn, the New Commandment 

goes hand in glove with the New Covenant 

which Christ came to ratify and seal with 

his own precious blood. It is surely evidence 

of the new heart and right spirit that God 

promised in the New Covenant.

It is new in the sense that Christians are 

not known principally for rites and rituals 

or rules and regulations but on account of 

their love for one another. That is not to 

say that doctrine and the means of grace 

are any less vital – but love motivates us to 

grow and be diligent therein. It is love for 

Christ that compels us to keep the Moral 

Law and it is love for Christ that induces 

us to love one another. It is love for Christ 

that moves us not to forsake the assembling 

of ourselves together and to show care, 

consideration and compassion for one 

another. At the same time, it is a new 

commandment that I am writing to you, 

which is true in him and in you, because 

the darkness is passing away and the true 

light is already shining. Whoever says he is 

in the light and hates his brother is still in 

darkness. Whoever loves his brother abides 

in the light, and in him there is no cause 

for stumbling (1Jn.2:8-10). It is new in the 

sense that we are to love one another as 

the Lord Jesus loved us: ... having loved his 

own who were in the world, he loved them 

to the end (Jn13:1). Here is the standard to 

which we are to aim!

Secondly let us note the object and extent of 

the Divine command: A new commandment 

divine command to love

by Rev. Wayne Pearce
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I give to you, that you love one another… 

my disciples. The Lord Jesus is addressing 

those whom he has called out of the world 

by his word and Spirit. He is specifically 

addressing his disciples, that is, all those 

who have received him to be their Lord and 

Saviour. They are followers and learners 

who must trust and obey their Master 

Jesus. They are his sheep who know his 

voice and follow him.

Hence the Lord Jesus is addressing 

his church. The new commandment is 

addressed to you and me. We are to love 

all men but particularly and especially the 

brethren. Let brotherly love continue. In 

some places it has barely begun! We are 

the family of God; the household of faith 

and love must characterise our walk with 

and work for Christ. The Devil and the 

world delight to sow and see discord and 

disharmony in the church. Let us beware. 

That said, love is never at the expense of 

rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily 

angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love 

does not delight in evil but rejoices with 

the truth. It always protects, always trusts, 

always hopes, always perseveres. Love 

never fails (1Cor.13:4-8 NIV).

Disciples follow Jesus by listening to 

him and learning from him: Therefore be 

imitators of God, as beloved children. And 

walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave 

himself up for us, a fragrant offering and 

sacrifice to God (Eph.5:1-2). Love is a key 

characteristic and family trait among the 

children of God. Are we members of God’s 

family? Is Christ our eldest Brother? Then 

it must surely be seen in our words and 

deeds? We are to be rooted and grounded 

in love. The Westminster Confession of 

Faith states: ‘All saints, that are united to 

Jesus Christ their Head, by His Spirit, and 

by faith, have fellowship with Him in His 

grace, sufferings, death, resurrection, and 

glory: and, being united to one another in 

love, they have communion in each other’s 

gifts and graces, and are obliged to the 

performance of such duties, public and 

private, as do conduce to their mutual good, 

both in the inward and outward man.’

Fourthly and finally our obedience to 

the new commandment is essential for 

a positive Christian witness: By this all 

people will know that you are my disciples, 

if you have love for one another. This is to 

be an integral part of our Christian witness 

truth and righteousness. Love rejoices with 

the truth (1Cor.13:6).

Thirdly let us take note of the Divine 

model: just as I have loved you, you also 

are to love one another. Jesus Christ is 

our example and template. His love is a 

particular type of love conveyed by the 

Greek word agape. It is the love that God 

had in giving His only begotten Son. It 

is a love which is manifest in the Son’s 

entering into a state of condescension 

and humiliation for us. It is a love which 

is seen clearly in his passion, crucifixion 

and death on the Cross. It is a love which 

is seen in his procuring our salvation 

and in his rich provision, protection and 

preservation of us for glory. In other words 

it is a self-sacrificial and selfless love. Its 

object is always away from self. It seeks the 

betterment and well-being of others: Love 

is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, 

it does not boast, it is not proud. It is not 

to the world - a fallen world which by 

contrast is full of bitterness, enmity, hatred 

and hostility and whose motivation is in 

self-seeking selfishness. How tragic then 

when the world appears more loving than 

the church!

Our love for one another is evidence or 

proof that we are indeed Christ’s. That 

we are his disciples; that we are the 

recipients of a new heart; that we are the 

possessors of the Divine nature; that we are 

indwelt by the Spirit of Christ. The word 

of God says:Having purified your souls by 

your obedience to the truth for a sincere 

brotherly love, love one another earnestly 

from a pure heart (1Pt.1:22).

The effectiveness of our witness is 

dependent on our obedience to the new 

commandment: if you have love for one 

another. We cannot disobey the Lord and 

expect him to bless our worship, work and 

witness. The effectiveness of our witness 

is hence conditional on our obedience 

to the Divine command. Love for Christ 

necessitates that we love what he loves – 

and he loves his church and gave himself 

for her. Maybe one of the reasons for the 

weakness and woes of the church at present 

is our neglect of this commandment as well 

as others. May we hear and heed the Word 

of God. And this is his commandment, that 

we believe in the name of his Son Jesus 

Christ and love one another, just as he has 

commanded us (1Jn.3:23).

divine command to love
Our LOvE FOr OnE AnOTHEr 
is EviDEncE Or prOOF THAT 
wE ArE inDEED cHrisT’s. THAT 
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by J. C. Ryle

Matthew 12:14-21  And suggested further 

reading: John 7:1-9

The desperate wickedness of the human 

heart is exemplified in the Pharisees, 

who, silenced and defeated by our Lord’s 

arguments, plunged deeper and deeper 

into sin. What evil had our Lord done that 

He should be so treated? None, none at all. 

No charge could be brought against His 

life: He was holy, harmless, undefiled and 

separate from sinners. His days were spent 

in doing good. No charge could be brought 

against His teaching: He had proved it to 

be agreeable to Scripture and reason, and 

no reply had been made to His proofs. But 

it mattered little how perfectly He lived or 

taught. He was hated.

This is human nature appearing in its true 

colors. The unconverted heart hates God 

and will show its hatred whenever it dares 

and has a favorable opportunity. It will 

persecute God’s witnesses. It will dislike 

all who have anything of God’s mind and 

are renewed after His image. Why were so 

many of the prophets killed? Why were the 

names of the apostles cast out as evil by the 

Jews? Why were martyrs slain? Why were 

so many Reformers burned? Not for any 

sins they had committed. They all suffered 

because they were godly men. And human 

nature, unconverted, hates godly men 

because it hates God.

It must never surprise true Christians if 

they meet with the same treatment that 

the Lord Jesus met with (1 John 3:13). 

It is not the utmost consistency, or the 

closest walk with God, that will exempt 

them from the enmity of the natural man. 

They need not torture their consciences 
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by fancying that if they were only more 

faultless and consistent everybody would 

surely love them. It is all a mistake. They 

should remember that there was never but 

one perfect man on earth, an that He was 

not loved but hated. It is not the sins of 

the believer that the world dislikes but his 

goodness. it is not the remains of the old 

nature that call forth the world’s enmity, 

but the exhibition of the new. Let us 

remember these things and be patient.  

The world hated Christ and the world will 

hate Christians.

For meditation: 

Light let in under a lifted stone 
sends creatures scurrying 
back to the dark. So it is with 
sinners in the presence of 
holiness (John 3:19-20)

J. C. Ryle

“Daily Readings from all Four Gospels”
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A review by Rev. Donald C Macaskill

No matter what you may read or hear 

of this godly man, it can never match 

the actual experience of meeting him 

personally. I had the privilege of being 

married by him in 1970 and then living 

50 yards from his home when he retired 

to Inverness. He was my wife’s pastor 

for many years and she can still recall 

many sweet and lovely incidents which 

characterised his grace and gentle 

personality.

In the first chapter we learn of his early 

education and some of his thoughts on 

a call to the ministry with his perhaps 

surprising view for some on education and 

the ministry. He experienced a period of 

deep depression while minister at Oban 

but was relieved by reading John Owen on 

Psalm 130 verse 4. However, after his first 

wife died, he again went into a period of 

depression.

Having now moved to the Dingwall/Beauly 

congregation, chapters 2 and 3 tell of the 

power of his prayers and the effect of his 

pithy sayings on young people as well 

as the older generation.  These chapters 

include a record of personal experiences 

by very young believers beginning their 

profession of Christ, who still remember 

the joy of being under the pastoral care 

of Mr MacFarlane. They also tell of 

Professor Murray’s nephew Revd Alexander 

Murray’s memories of visits to the 

Dingwall congregation hoping to hear Mr 

MacFarlane preach.

Chapter 4 gives us details of how Mr 

MacFarlane prepared his sermons and 

some idiosyncrasies, such as how he put his 

left hand under the large pulpit bible and 

leaning on it, proceeded to speak extempore 
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belying the studious hours of preparation. 

It was the atmosphere the sermon 

generated as much as the content of the 

sermon which affected people. His sermons 

were not long - he maintained it was better 

to ‘send the people away hungry rather 

than angry’! He believed a knowledge of 

philosophy and politics was helpful for the 

ministry and to be able to identify their 

influence and impact on the community and 

the church.

We learn in chapter 5 of his time as a 

theological tutor, and how his intimate 

knowledge of both Greek and Hebrew 

helped so many students under his 

teaching. Although very concerned for 

deep a understanding of the original text, 

his primary concern for the students was 

not academic achievement but devotion to 

Christ. 

In the final chapter we read of his 

retirement, his move to Inverness and his 

final illness. On being told to stop reading 

he said “it’s as well for him to tell me not 

to take my food”! Appendix 1 is a typical 

sermon, and Appendix 2 is a Tribute from 

his Kirk Session.

This small book will be of particular 

interest to those who may remember Mr 

MacFarlane and who are familiar with 

the services and especially the communion 

services in the highlands of Scotland.

But with you 

there is forgiveness,

that you may be feared. 

psalm 130:4
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“gIft aId – ScottISh congrEgatIonS

The UK tax authorities have asked charities 
to amend the Gift Aid declaration form for 
those contributors who make offerings to the 
God’s work. The General Treasurer of the 
Scottish Presbytery, Mr Laurence Mackenzie, 
respectfully asks that Congregational 
Treasurers ensure that all contributors have 
signed the new forms and mailed them to him 
at the following address:   
3 Sunnybank Lane, Greetland
Halifax, HX4 8LN.  

If anyone has any questions, please do contact  
Mr. L. Mackenzie at this email address:  
laurence.r.mackenzie@btinternet.com. 

Our ability to continue, financially, as a 
denomination is completely dependent on 
reclaiming the tax you have paid on your 
contributions. May the Lord bless you for your 
kindness. 

If you are a UK tax-payer and are not 
currently contributing through Gift Aid I 
would urge you to prayerfully consider this 
matter; essentially it adds 20% to what 
you give to the work of Christ. A Gift  Aid 
declaration form is available for download on 
our website: www.apchurches.org/gift-aid-
scottish-congregations.

SUbScrIPtIonS & rEnEwalS for aPc nEwS

The APC News is published 6 times per year 
beginning with the January/ February issue. 
The cost is £10 per year including postage and is 
considered as a donation.

I would like to thank everyone who has paid 
their subscriptions also those who have given 
generous donations. However there are still a 
few who have yet to pay their subscriptions. 
Therefore, I would like to remind you to please 
send your subscriptions to the address below at 
your earliest convenience. Thank you.

Clark Walls, Treasurer (APC News)

Please send your subscription fee to:

Mr. Clark Walls
2A Stratton Road, Inverness

IV2 3XA, Scotland, UK
 

Telephone: 01463 221597
Email: clark.walls@btinternet.com

Sometimes we have to look for opportunities to do 

Christ’s work; at other times they are staring us in  

the face.

At the turn of last year the Kirk Session of the Oban 

APC congregation felt it had spotted an opportunity. 

Oban is a tourist centre, a transport hub for the 

islands around and a stop on the route to Iona. It 

seemed the sort of place people would come to for 

a Bible convention. It also has a growing Christian 

population that has significant needs. 

When the suggestion was put to two like-minded local 

ministers they shared the enthusiasm of our Kirk 

Session. A charitable non-denominational body was 

formed and plans were laid.

To cut a long story short – with the help of friends 

(especially William MacKenzie of Inverness APC) a 

successful convention was held at the beginning of 

October. Tim Chester was the main speaker – ‘There 

is no Rock Like our God’ was his theme. William 

also spoke, and was interviewed on local radio. And 

Lamboi Haokip, a Langham scholar from the Kuki 

tribe in north-east India gave an account of gospel 

work among his people. 

It was gratifying to see people from all denominations 

represented, and they went away with a large number 

of books from a stall provided by CFP and the Free 

Church Bookshop. 

So the date for your diary is – Tuesday 5th till 

Thursday 7th August 2014. You will get a warm 

welcome at the second Argyll Convention, and can 

look forward to addresses by Richard Bewes and 

others. Please pray for it and put the dates in now.

A few years ago one of Scotland’s most northerly 

towns, Wick, experienced an exodus of Christian 

ministers. It was an unfortunate coincidence, and it 

concerned our Scottish Presbytery who had a long-

standing association with the tow. Indeed, a group of 

people have worshipped there under APC auspices 

for a long time. 

We wondered what might be done to remedy the 

situation. Our congregation was not in a position 

to call a minister, so the arrangement continued 

as it was with weekly services and regular pastoral 

visitation by Rev Ross McFarlane. 

Early in 2013 our latest arrival, Rev Ross Macaskill, 

expressed an interest in Wick, a place he had 

experienced years earlier as a probationer in another 

denomination. So it was, that on 30th August a 

commissioning service was held in the APC church 

in Wick when Ross formally took up his work in that 

town. The service included a sermon by Rev Gordon 

Murray and contributions from other Presbytery 

members. A memorable feature of it was a warmly 

welcoming address given by Jim Morrison the Free 

Church missionary in nearby Lybster. 

Ross has now been in situ for several months. He is 

a familiar sight on the streets, and has established 

many contacts for spreading the gospel of our Lord 

Jesus Christ. He also has oversight of a group of 

worshippers in Strathy, along the north coast. 

At around the same time, other denominations have 

placed workers in Wick. Pray the Lord of the harvest 

that his labourers would have good success, and that 

the Great Day would see many people with Christ in 

glory as a result of their work. 

The Argyll Convention
by Rev. Archie MacPhail

Plant or Re-Plant?
by Rev. Archie MacPhail
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